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Abstract

The user-driven POWER project aims to share knowledge of and experience
concerning local water challenges in different municipalities in the EU and
beyond. The project has created a tool, a Digital Social Platforms (DSP),
which facilitate new forms of knowledge sharing and communication. This
report aims to propose a step-by-step process which enables cities to
engage in a sustainability transition to become water-wise through the
considered use of DSPs. This step-by-step guide consists of six parts. The
first three steps are related to assessment methods which constitute the
principal objective of this report: 1) to determine water management
priorities, 2) to establish the governance baseline; and 3) to assess public
awareness and engagement. These are supported by three further steps
developed within Work Package 4 but summarised here which together
ensure transitions towards further sustainability and form a basis for the
successful implementation of long-term visions (Deliverable 4.4). The latter
include 4) to stimulate public engagement 5) to secure long-term political
and social continuity and 6) to main-stream city-to-city learning. We
conclude this report with six suggestions to enable cities to foster
sustainable transitions through the use of DSPs.
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Executive Summary
Urban dwellers are increasingly threatened by the combined impacts of sea-level rise, river flooding and
urban expansion in flood-prone areas, while storm events are expected to increase in frequency and
magnitude. In addition, the world is projected to experience an estimated 40% freshwater shortage by 2030,
along with heatwaves that increase in frequency, length and severity. The pressure exerted on cities is
projected to increase in the 21st century, thus emphasizing the importance of strategic efforts towards
sustainability transitions of cities. Information and Communication Technology facilitated interactions
between politicians, professionals and citizens may provide an important contribution to develop the
enabling capacity of cities to address their water challenges, and ultimately apply water-wise management.
Water-wisdom is understood as an ideal state of preparedness achieved through an optimised integration of
institutions, scopes and short-term targets and long-term goals that intertwine with water.
The POWER project is a user-driven project that aims to share knowledge of and experience concerning water
scarcity, security, quality, and water consumption-related issues in different local authorities in the EU and
beyond. In this way cities can be enabled to become water-wise. As such, the project has created a tool, a
Digital Social Platform (DSP), which facilitates new forms of knowledge sharing and communication, as they
can be used to gather and disseminate detailed place-based information, citizens and expert knowledge and
facilitate dialogue between varieties of stakeholders. Building on the knowledge of current water challenges
that cities face, trajectories to overcome them and above all the project’s developed knowledge and
experiences to address water challenges in the Key Demonstration Cities (KDCs), this deliverable aims to
propose a step-by-step guide to enable cities to engage in a sustainability transition to become water-wise
through the considered use of DSPs. In total, six steps are proposed:
I.
Determining water management priorities for sustainable transitions;
II.
Establish the water governance baseline;
III.
Assessment of public awareness and engagement;
IV.
Stimulate public engagement;
V.
Secure long-term political and social continuity;
VI.
Mainstreaming city-to-city learning.
First and foremost, what is proposed in this report is an assessment approach for sustainable transitions
(steps 1, 2 and 3). Since a sustainability transition is a long-term process of environmental, political and social
change, it is also necessary here to summarise three key actions in order to achieve sustainable transitions
that cities should take into account (steps 4, 5 and 6) which have been developed and are described in far
greater detail in other POWER deliverables, such as , for example, a methodology for the implementation of
long-term visions and political continuity which is described in Deliverable 4.4. In this report, we build on key
lessons learnt in implementing the tasks and drafting the deliverables of primarily Work Packages (WP) 3 and
4. The main tasks of these WPs concern public engagement, governance assessment, DSP-evaluation, and
further development of the DSP’s to enhance their environmental, political and social impact.
In the first two steps, we propose a structured way to consistently assess urban water governance priorities
and the key conditions that together determine the overall capacity to govern municipal water-related
challenges. The conditions include 1) awareness, 2) useful knowledge, 3) continuous learning, 4) stakeholder
engagement process, 5) management ambition, 6) agents of change, 7) financial viability and 8)
implementing capacity. The third step provides a more in-depth approach to assess public awareness and
engagement. Following this, the fourth step concerns the stimulation of public engagement. This is
considered crucial to initiate and promote collaborative processes for change and innovation in the water
sector. The fifth step of the POWER approach is to secure long-term political and social continuity through a
Council of Citizen ENgagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies or ConCensus. The last step is to
mainstreaming city-to-city learning, as this may help cities to better address water challenges. We conclude
this report with some suggestions for cities that consider using DSPs for improving their urban water
governance.
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Introduction
1.1

Towards water-wise cities

It is expected that by 2050 approximately 6.4 billion people will live in a city. These urban dwellers will be
living in an increasingly water scarce world at a time when demand for water is projected to increase by 55%
by 2050 (UN 2015). Already about 15% of the global population is threatened by the combined impacts of
sea-level rise, river flooding and urban expansion in flood-prone areas, while storm events are expected to
increase in frequency and magnitude (e.g. Ligtvoet et al. 2014). In addition, the world is projected to
experience an estimated 40% freshwater shortage by 2030, along with heatwaves that increase in frequency,
length and severity (EEA 2012, 2016). Cities are the largest water polluters through the emissions of solid
waste, poor or untreated sewage and polluted storm water runoff that lead to biodiversity loss, and threaten
drinking water, fisheries and economic output (UNESCO 2017). The pressure exerted on cities is projected to
increase in the 21st century, thus emphasizing the intensifying urban challenges of water, waste and climate
change, which in turn make strategic efforts towards sustainability ever more important (Koop and Van
Leeuwen 2017). This message is emphasized by all 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United
Nations and in particular by SDGs 6 Ensure access to water and sanitation for all and 11 Making cities
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable (UN SDGs 2019; UN-Water 2019). Specific targets have been
formulated as well. These targets include reducing water pollution, halving the proportion of untreated
wastewater, increasing water efficiency, water recycling and safe water reuse. Moreover, the reduction of
water scarcity, improving mitigation and adaptation to climate change, and risk reduction of water-related
disasters such as floods are also important goals. Importantly, the SDGs also specify how these goals have to
be achieved. This is through an inter-sectorial, participatory and inclusive approach with an important role
for multi-stakeholder cooperation to share knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources (UNWater 2019). Accordingly, the role of capacity development is considered as pivotal in enabling cities to
address these water-related challenges. The role of Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
facilitated interaction between politicians, professionals and citizens may provide an important contribution
to develop the enabling capacity of cities to address their water challenges, and ultimately apply water-wise
management.
Water-wisdom is understood as an ideal state of preparedness achieved through an optimised integration of
institutions, scopes and short-term targets and long-term goals that intertwine with water. Accordingly, a
key attribute of water-wisdom in cities is a high management performance in all relevant aspects of the urban
water cycle as part of their integrated urban design. Hence, POWER project’s Deliverable 4.5 applies an
integrated indicator framework (Figure 1) which provides information about, and describes the current state
of the urban water cycle, with a significance that extends beyond what is directly associated with the
indicator scores. The framework – the City Blueprint – has been applied in 80 cities situated in 35 countries
and provides a significant empirical contribution to our understanding of how cities develop towards waterwisdom. Although none of the assessed cities scored high on all components of the water cycle, their
combined hypothetical achievement may be classified as water-wisdom (Figure 1). Water-wise cities are
cities that fully integrate the element of water into urban planning with multi-functional and adaptive
infrastructure. These cities are largely water self-sufficient, attractive, innovative and circular, by applying
multiple centralised and decentralised solutions together with engaged local communities. Beyond the
scientific goal formulation, this holistic indicator approach also provides a clear ‘mental image’ for cities to
help them to envision goals related to water-wisdom. As such, a water-wise city is a city that scores high on
all the water cycle management performance indicators.
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Figure 1 Conceptualisation of water-wisdom by combining the highest City Blueprint indicator scores of the
urban water cycle in 80 cities in 35 countries. No individual city is already water-wise (Deliverable 4.5)

1.2

Aim of this deliverable

The POWER project has the objective to share the knowledge of and experience on water-related issues in
local authorities in the EU and beyond. In this way, cities can be enabled to become water-wise. As such, the
project has created a tool, a Digital Social Platform (DSP), which facilitate the sharing of progress, knowledge,
opinions and best practices. DSPs can facilitate new forms of knowledge sharing and communication, as they
can be used to gather and disseminate detailed place-based information, citizens and expert knowledge and
facilitate dialogue between varieties of stakeholders. In order to do so, cities first need to understand their
key water-related challenges. Based on 80 urban water management assessments, four key water-related
challenges have been identified that can form the focus for DSPs to enable cities to become water-wise
(Deliverable 4.5):
1. The untapped potential of urban wastewater;
2. Improving solid waste treatment: a criticality of sustainable urban growth;
3. Water use inefficiencies;
4. Water and climate adaptation in cities.
Building on this knowledge of current water challenges that cities face, trajectories to overcome them and
above all the project’s developed knowledge and experiences to address water challenges in the Key
Demonstration Cities (KDCs), this deliverable aims to propose a step-by-step guide to enable cities to engage
in a sustainability transition to become water-wise through the considered use of DSPs. First and most
importantly, we propose an assessment approach for sustainable transitions (steps 1, 2 and 3). Since a
sustainability transition is a long-term process of environmental, political and social change, we go one step
further by describing briefly three key actions for sustainable transitions that cities should take into account
(steps 4, 5 and 6). These three elements developed and described in other POWER deliverables, such as D4.4
contribute to the creation of a complete methodology for the implementation of long-term visions and
political continuity.
The step-by-step method proposed in this deliverable builds on the experiences with transition processes in
the KDCs. The DSPs of the four demonstration cities Sabadell (Spain), Leicester and Milton Keynes (United
Kingdom) and Jerusalem (Israel) focus on specific water challenges, namely:
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water quality of non-potable reuse of treated wastewater (Sabadell);
flood risk management (Leicester);
reduction of drinking water consumption (Milton Keynes);
water conservation (Jerusalem, Israel).

Figure 2 Overview of the deliverables of Work Package 4
The assessment, evaluation and further development of the DSPs environmental, political and social impact
has been the main task of Work Package (WP) 4. This guiding deliverable is the result of the lessons learnt in
the tasks and deliverables of primarily WP4 (Figure 2). First, an ex-ante analyses of previous applications of
ICT tools in environmental decision-making was performed (Deliverable 4.1). Second, in situ City Blueprint
assessment, governance analyses and DSP social impact evaluations provided insights in 1) the current state
of urban water management and cost-benefits of best practices (Deliverable 4.5 and 4.6), 2) barriers and
opportunities to govern the water challenges (Deliverable 4.7 and 4.8), and 3) social engagement through
workshops (Deliverable 4.3) and through the development of a model for citizen-based political continuation
(Deliverable 4.4). Third, ex post studies of the impact of DSPs (Deliverable 4.2) and the identification of
priorities of action for cities (Deliverable 4.9) provides knowledge on lessons and critical conditions for highimpact application of DSPs. Together with the lessons learned in WP3, these studies proved to be crucial to
propose methodological assessment steps and identify actions for sustainability transitions that can enable
cities to become water-wise. Even more so, the identified actions for sustainable transitions are a prelude
for development of an applicable methodology for the implementation of the long-term visions (deliverable
4.4). The step proposed in this deliverable might be relevant for the KDCs, follower cities and other cities
beyond those involved in the POWER project. The step-wise guidance that is proposed in this deliverable
consists of six steps. Steps I, II and III are assessment methods that can enhance sustainable transitions
whereas steps IV, V and VI are proposed to further actions this transition:
I.
Determining water management priorities for sustainable transitions;
II.
Establish the water governance baseline;
III.
Assessment of public awareness and engagement;
IV.
Stimulate public engagement;
V.
Secure long-term political and social continuity;
VI.
Mainstreaming city-to-city learning

1.3

Outline of the report

The outline of this deliverable follows the steps of the POWER approach. In the next chapter, the first step
will be elaborated. This step consists of the identification of the most important water-related challenges
that can form the foci for the next steps (Section 2.1). This is carried out through the City Blueprint
methodology which is a holistic assessment of the urban water management. Next, the governance baseline
is determined (Section 2.2), which can be assessed according to the governance capacity framework. Section
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2.3 proposes a method to assess public awareness and engagement. This section will also emphasize the
need to assess DSPs though Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). The next step will provide guidelines for public
participation in urban water governance (Section 3.1). Following from this a model to ensure political
continuation through a Council of Citizen ENgagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies or ConCensus, will be
briefly explained (Section 3.2). In Section 3.3, city-to-city learning is discussed as the last step which further
enables cities to become water-wise. We conclude with providing six suggestions for applying tailor-made
DSPs based on the experiences the POWER projects four KDCs.
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Assessment methods for sustainable transitions

Sustainability transitions are in many cases not well monitored. This may lead to poorly-informed decisions,
uncoordinated actions and limited evaluation and actual learning. In order to become water-wise, three
assessment steps are proposed targeting, cross-disciplinary management (step 1), governance capacity
development (step 2) and awareness and public engagement (step 3).

2.1 Step 1: Determining priorities for sustainable transitions
In order to enable a sustainable transition towards water-wise cities, a key first step is that city planners,
water managers, asset owners and other local authorities develop a common understanding of where they
are within the overarching sustainability transition of their water system. In order to achieve such a shared
understanding, an empirically-based assessment of the current state of the urban water system is
indispensable. In such, assessment indicators are key. These indicators must be able to point to information
about the current state, with a significance that extends beyond what is directly associated with the
parameter value (OECD 2003). Although different water indicator frameworks exist, most of them are part
of a more generic set of national indicators. In addition, frameworks at the cities level often include waterrelated indicators but these are often limited to service delivery of drinking water and sanitation (e.g. IBNET
2019). The City Blueprint provides a more holistic indicator assessment of urban water management
performance. At present, the methodology has been applied in 80 cities, published in over 20 peer-reviewed
scientific papers and is recognized by the European Commission through its publication of “The Urban Water
Atlas for Europe”, which provides detailed info graphs of 40 European cities that have been assessed
according to the City Blueprint (Gawlik et al. 2017). Moreover, many of these City Blueprint cities form an
action group within the European Innovation Partnership on Water: https://www.eipwater.eu/City_Blueprints. The methodology consists of 25 indicators divided over seven categories (Table 1).
Table 1 Overview of the City Blueprint methodology to holistically assess the current state of water
management performances and thereby facilitating cities in determining foci for sustainable transitions

I. Water quality
II. Solid waste treatment
III. Basic water services
IV. Wastewater treatment

V. Infrastructure

VI. Climate robustness

VII. Governance

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Secondary WWT
Tertiary WWT
Groundwater quality
Solid waste collected
Solid waste recycled
Solid waste energy recovered
Access to drinking water
Access to sanitation
Drinking water quality
Nutrient recovery
Energy recovery
Sewage sludge recycling
WWT energy efficiency
Stormwater separation
Average age sewer
Water system leakages
Operation cost recovery
Green space
Climate adaptation
Drinking water consumption
Climate-robust buildings
Management and action plans
Public participation
Water efficiency measures
Attractiveness
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The 25 performance indicators are scored from 0 (much room for improvement) and 10 (high score). The
indicator’s scoring methods are simple and publicly available through (amongst others) the EIP Water City
Blueprint action group. The assessment can be considered a co-production process since indicators are
scored by collaborating researchers and local authorities. Local experts and the City Council are asked to
improve the accuracy of the data and approve the final assessment results. Researchers have the role of
filling in as much information as possible through their own desk study and by performing the final data
quality assurance. The indicators scores are based on simple calculation methods. In order to illustrate this,
we provide three examples of indicator calculations (Van Leeuwen and Elelman 2019):
1. Indicator 1: Secondary WWT (Waste Water Treatment)
 Principle: Measure of the urban population connected to secondary waste water treatment
plants. Secondary treatment: process generally involving biological treatment with a
secondary settlement or other process, with a biological oxygen demand reduction of at least
70% and a chemical oxygen demand reduction of at least 75%
 Calculation method: Score = X / 10
X = Percentage of population connected to secondary sewage treatment.
 Example: The city of Amsterdam has 99% of secondary treatment. The score for the coverage
of secondary WWT becomes: [1% + 98%] / 10 = 9.9 points.
2. Indicator 4: Solid waste collected
 Principle: Represents waste collected from households, small commercial activities, office
buildings, institutions such as schools and government buildings, and small businesses
𝑿−1.364



Calculation method: Score = [1 -



X = kg/cap/year of collected solid waste. The lowest and highest 10% produced solid waste
of all countries that are available is taken as boundary values. These are respectively 136.4
kg/cap/year and 689.2 kg/cap/year
Example: Malmö’s average municipal waste production is 460 kg/cap/year. The score for

] * 10

689.2−136.2

solid waste collected becomes: [1 -

𝟒𝟔𝟎−1.364

] * 10 = 4.2 points.

689.2−136.2

3. Indicator 14: Stormwater separation
 Principle: A separate drainage system for stormwater is better than a system that collects
both stormwater and sewerage because the drainage capacity of combined systems can be
exceeded by rainwater from storm events. In this way, the sewerage enters local surface
water. A lower Indicator score is given where the proportion of combined sewers is greater




Calculation method: Score =

𝑩+𝑪
𝑨+𝑩+𝑪

* 10

A = Total length of combined sewers managed by the utility (km)
B = Total length of stormwater sewers managed by the utility (km)
C = Total length of sanitary sewers managed by the utility (km)
Example: Amsterdam has in total 523 km (A) of combined sewers, 1669 km of stormwater
sewers (B) and 866 of sanitary sewers = 866 km (C).The score for stormwater separation
becomes:

𝟏𝟔𝟔𝟗+𝟖𝟔𝟔
𝟓𝟐𝟑+𝟏𝟔𝟔𝟗+𝟖𝟔𝟔

* 10 = 8.3 points.

The 25 indicators are reported in a spider web in order to provide a holistic overview of the current status of
an urban water system. Such a representation helps decision-makers in formulating key foci for transitioning
their water system and become water-wise. Figure 3 provides an example for the city of Leicester. The key
message is “the bluer the better”. Leicester’s focus on improving flood risk is clearly connected to its lower
performance with respect to stormwater separation and its limited share of green space. Limited separation
of stormwater drainage increases the risk of flooding during storm events and a lower share of green space
limits rainwater from infiltration in the ground or the (temporary) storage of excessive rainwater (in local
ponds, green roofs). In addition, neighbourhoods in Leicester are situated in areas prone to flooding from
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the river “Soar”. Leicester in fact is actively addressing and attempts to reduce its flood vulnerability. Many
more historic cities like Leicester experience similar challenges (Strzelecka et al. 2017).

Figure 3 Example of City Blueprint results for the city of Leicester. The basic message is “the bluer the
better”. Decision-makers can use this assessment to determining water management priorities for enabling
a sustainable transitions towards water-wise cities
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2.2 Step 2: Establish the water governance baseline
The second step of the POWER approach is to establish a water governance baseline. Governance analyses
can provide a baseline for formulating and sharpening the role and polices of local authorities, stakeholders
and citizens in addressing common water-related challenges. Deliverable 4.7 formed the guideline for the
governance analyses which were subsequently conducted in Deliverable 4.8. In this section, the lessons learnt
in these deliverables concerning the second step ‘establish the governance baseline’ will be discussed.
Today cities are facing major challenges such as freshwater shortage, rising sea levels, extreme weather
events and depletion of natural resources (EC 2014; Cordell and White 2011). Despite numerous potential
solutions – available from existing scientific knowledge and practical experiences – many cities have yet to
find adequate responses to these water-related challenges (Koop et al. 2018a). Part of the problem is that
most water-related challenges today transcend administrative boundaries and challenge us to go beyond
traditional short-term and sectorial ways of governing water. The overall governance capacity of different
organisations to effectively govern a common challenge, seems now more important than ever. The
governance capacity concept needs a further specification. The governance literature on water and climate
adaptation provides three key insights in what Governance Capacity exactly means (Koop et al. 2017).
Governance capacity is
1. about the ability of actors to continuously identify and jointly act on collective problems;
2. determined by actors’ interactions formed by social-institutional settings and allocation of resources
3. the results of actors’ frame of reference, including their interests, values and culture, shape
interactions and influence collective problem-solving.
Consequently, no single governance condition is decisive. On the contrary, governance capacity is
determined by a balanced set of conditions that need to be well developed. Accordingly, we define water
governance capacity as the key set of governance conditions that should be developed to enable change that
will be effective in finding dynamic solutions for water-related governance challenges (Koop 2019).
Scientists have identified a plethora of social factors and conditions that either impede or enhance our ability
to govern environmental challenges (e.g. Biesbroek et al. 2013; Eisenack et al. 2014; OECD 2015; Plummer et
al. 2012). However, most of these studies focus on specific case studies or have a conceptual nature (PahlWostl 2009; Van Rijswick et al. 2014), which limits their usefulness and learning value beyond the individual
context or scientific discipline. The POWER project has therefore developed a framework that integrates
existing knowledge into a practical tool that can assess water governance capacity which provides two
important contributions. First, it facilitates the accumulation of coherent and empirical research that can
enable the comparison among cases, provide conceptual clarity and coherence that provides the necessary
empirically-based knowledge for a better (scientific) understanding. Second, because the analysis is
coordinated by independent researchers, an outside perspective or diagnosis is provided that may enable
local actors to critically reflect their current practices. It provides a mediating frame that is flexible enough
to co-produce context-specific narratives that merge different viewpoints, backgrounds and types of
knowledge into a common shared understanding of the water governance challenge at hand.
The Governance Capacity Framework (figure 4) consists of nine conditions and 27 indicators. Each indicator
can be scored on a five-point scale ranging from very encouraging (++) too very limiting (--). The method is
designed to be intelligible for everyone who takes an interest. Hence, people with various backgrounds are
enabled to understand, evaluate and find solutions to improve the overall capacity to govern water-related
challenges in their city. Therefore, the essence of the Governance Capacity analysis is to identify joint
capacity-development priorities, or to evaluate progress on early set priorities. Citizen engagement can
provide key contributions to the conditions listed in Figure 4, in particular with respect to the first four
conditions.
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Figure 4 Nine conditions of the water Governance Capacity Framework, illustrated by the scores of the city
of Sabadell (Steflova et al. 2017)
Figure 5 provides for a more detailed overview of the governance capacity of Amsterdam. The message is
again a simple one: the bluer, the better. If Sabadell wants to improve, it should focus on the most limiting
indicators (see Steflova et al. 2018 for more information). By comparing water management performances
(as measured by the City Blueprint) and governance capacity profiles (see for more detail on related scientific
papers of Deliverable 4.8) we could identify a clear correlation between implementing capacity (condition 9)
and the ability to continuously monitor, evaluate and learn (condition 3). Evidently, Digital Social Platforms
have the potential to strengthen the governance conditions listed in Figure 4, most particularly condition 3,
continuous learning, which seems to be key addressing water challenges in cities.

Figure 5 A spider diagram of the 27 indicators of the Governance Capacity Framework.
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2.3 Step 3: Assessment of public awareness and engagement towards waterwise cities
With the essential information of assessment steps 1 and 2, a Digital Social Platform (DSP) can be established
in order to share the knowledge of and experience on water scarcity, security, quality, and water
consumption-related issues in different local authorities in the EU and beyond. The key aim is to raise public
awareness and engagement which is key in achieving a sustainability transition towards water-wise cities.
A third important assessment step that enables monitoring, evaluation and learning in order to optimise the
process of public awareness and engagement is the development of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for
the DSPs and activities that cities carry out. Such a social impact evaluation integrates a specifically adapted
combination of qualitative and quantitative items for social impact assessment. It is important to start with
defining city-specific KPIs according to the city’s focus area. Next, target values for these KPIs provide a basis
for monitoring and evaluation, not only as a measure of success but also as an instrument to better steer
targeted interventions (Deliverable 4.2). The following sections provide a step-by-step guide on how a city
can develop their city-specific impact indicators, monitor the progress and derive measures to adjust and
tailor instruments. In doing so, key elements of public awareness, public engagement and online gamification
elements will be discussed respectively.
2.3.1

KPI assessment for monitoring and steering awareness and engagement

In order to develop KPIs for monitoring and steering awareness and engagement, four steps are proposed.
1. Define Key Performance Indicators
First cities identify their main areas of envisioned impact by selecting one or more of the following categories:








Impact on community building and empowerment;
Impact on information;
Impact on ways of thinking, values and behaviours;
Impact on education and human capital;
Impact on environment;
Impact on civic and political participation;
Impact on policies and institutions.

For each of these categories, a city can define a specific set of indicators to assess progress of the envisioned
activities that address their specific challenge. As such, the activities need to be able to impact the indicators
that are selected. A good starting point for this process is to select the most applicable KPIs provided in the
extensive indicator catalogue by the IA4SI Methodological framework and to extend the resulting set with a
number of self-defined indicators. In addition, nine common indicators related to for example the number of
users, platform interaction or civic and political participation, form a common denominator for all the cities
that apply the POWER approach (for a detailed list see Deliverable 4.2, table 2).
For some areas, it will be difficult to directly measure the impact of activities. However, appropriate
indicators that are known to be closely connected to intended effects will allow cities to make tentative
statements about the effectiveness of their activities – since it is often hard to ultimately prove causality.
2. Set target values
Next, target values for each KPI are identified. Adding a target to a KPI will provide a way of measuring success
(i.e. whether a goal is achieved). Moreover, visualising a KPI against a target will allow to easily spot trends
and take action based on performance. The level of ambition of these targets should be well-considered in
that it should require superior effort to achieve but that is also realistically achievable. For example, the
underlying assumptions on targeted visitor numbers, registered users, logins and interactions – as one type
of indicators – have to take into account known dynamics of activity in similar online communities in which
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most users (typically 80-90 %) participate only as “passive” readers accessing information and only a very
small fraction of the users (between 1-10 %) actually become contributors of content, of which again only a
very small share (often as little as 1 % of users or less) become regular collaborators or “lead users”, forming
groups with lively discussions. Section 4.1.3 in Deliverable 4.2 provides a detailed explanation of the
considerations which must be reflected in the choice of different types of indicators, their target values and
their relative proportions with respect to each other.
3. Define a subset of the most important indicators & establish continuous monitoring
Once a city has defined their KPIs and their respective target values, it is important to establish a process of
regularly monitoring progress. Depending on the number of indicators that a city has defined, it might not
be feasible to assess all of them with a high frequency. To keep efforts within reasonable and feasible limits
without giving up the benefits of frequent monitoring, a two-fold monitoring approach is advised. A subset
of the most important KPIs that cover the main areas of impact and are easy to monitor, can be assessed
frequently (e.g. on a monthly base). A more comprehensive assessment can be performed less often (e.g.
once per year). For example, cities can easily monitor the category of “Impact on community building and
empowerment” by assessing the number of users (e.g. platform visitors, registered users) and platform
interaction (e.g. logins, touchpoint interactions) through the statistics module provided by the POWER DSP.
4. Identify areas of low performance and define preventive and corrective actions
By establishing this two-fold impact monitoring approach, a city is able to quickly identify any potential
insufficiencies in progress and timely implement corrective actions. Corrective action becomes the vehicle
that identifies the root cause of negative KPI trends. For example, when cities monitor the number of users
of your platform on a monthly base and encounter a growth that is below a pre-set threshold for more than
two months in a row, then the underlying causes of such unexpected low performance have to be scrutinised.
In most cases, additional assessments are required, such as detailed platform usage statistics or target group
surveys in order to identify starting points for corrective measures. Learning from the experiences of similar
initiatives cities should also try to pre-empt well-known challenges (e.g. a frequently observed low public
engagement or slow uptake of online platforms) and promptly create preventive actions to address them.
For both preventive and corrective actions, it is advised to define and monitor success criteria, which will
help to refine and further improve these actions.

2.3.2

Using the POWER gamification engine to assess public awareness

The POWER DSPs include gamification design elements that provided tailored incentives to the platform
users to further interact and learn. The objective for the users is to become prepared for the given water
issue themselves and help their community in reaching the community objective. The gamifications elements
enable comparison of one’s own performance to that of the community’s average. This can be useful for
individual users, but also is of high interest for the cities themselves to evaluate how well prepared the whole
community is, and in which areas it can improve. Accordingly, such insights on community awareness can
provide valuable input for policy-makers and for operational decisions. For example, the community
perspective allows the city to decide on what aspect to focus specific measures for improving the community
preparedness (e.g. whether it is the awareness of the problem, or the know-how or the readiness to act).
Both, the community preparedness section visible for administrators in the backend of the POWER DSP
(Figure 6), and the gamified visualization dashboard visible to all registered users of the platform (Figure 7)
show how the local community is prepared in nine categories (consisting of three dimensions: Problem
Awareness, Know-How, and Readiness to Act). These nine categories are in turn assessed with respect to
three aspects: the individual, social, and political aspect. The table with the average score of the community
and spider chart diagram enable the monitoring of how the knowledge of the entire community develops in
the nine categories simultaneously. The chart can easily reveal in which dimension the community has “gaps”
and in which ones the community is close to the goal of being well-prepared for water issues. Hence, the
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gamification model supports the measures that cities undertake to engage with their citizens and motivate
them to gain knowledge and raise their awareness of water-related issues. Even more so, it also provides a
tool for cities to measure and monitor progress in the awareness and preparedness of its citizens. For
example, in order to measure progress in user knowledge and awareness during the POWER idea contest
campaign, the platform gamification engine is a powerful assessment tool (for a detailed description of the
gamification elements see Deliverable 3.3, section 3).

Figure 6 Administrator view of community scores regarding problem-awareness, know-how and
readiness to act on three different levels

Figure 7 Overall community scores on problem-awareness, know-how and readiness to act. This figure is
visible to the DSP-users (at the gamified visualization dashboard)
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3 Key actions for achieving sustainable transitions towards water-wise
cities
Assessments alone will not make cities water wise. This section therefore provides three additional steps that
cities need to take for a transition towards water-wisdom:
4. Stimulate public engagement
5. Secure long-term political and social continuity
6. Mainstreaming city-to-city learning

3.1 Step 4: Stimulate public engagement
The fourth step of the POWER approach is to stimulate public engagement, as it is essential to initiate and
promote collaborative processes for change and innovation in the water sector across the public and private
sector, non-governmental organisations and the general public. In this section, the lessons learnt based on
the in-depth analysis on public engagement in Deliverables 3.4 and 4.8 will be elaborated.
Public participation and engagement are central topics in urban water governance. In addition to advancing
democracy, public participation may contribute to effective, efficient and legitimate decision-making (Fung
et al. 2013; Glucker et al. 2013). Public engagement in governance concerns the direct involvement of key
stakeholders in decision-making about policies, plans or programmes in which they have an interest. Core
attributes for public engagement involve:
1. Considering the needs, desires and abilities of the stakeholders;
2. Bi-directional dialogue between public and private actors and the general public;
3. Both sides feeling empowered by mutual learning experience (Storksdieck et al. 2016).
With the rapid spread of ICTs, the intensity and nature of public participation in water governance may have
shifted. The studies of Deliverable 4.1 and Mukhtarov et al. (2018) found that ICT tools allow citizens to be
better informed and co-produce water services with a government. Furthermore, ICT tools have the potential
to help in efficiency and effectiveness of urban water service provision. These tools can enable data collection
and processing by involving the wider community. Influential organisations (e.g. European Union’s research
agenda) increasingly advocate the idea of public participation in research as a way of engaging and
empowering citizens in order to improve the science-society-policy interaction (EC 2016; Lamy Committee
2017). This Citizen Science (CS) is scientific research that is at least in part conducted by nonprofessional
scientists with outcomes that contribute to scientific knowledge (on for instance urban water challenges) as
well as an increase in the public’s understanding of science. CS may pose an interesting opportunity to engage
citizens in the research and management of municipal water challenges. Through CS projects, individuals may
get more engaged and they may be messengers to others through, amongst others, a DSP, public meetings,
voluntary organisations and social events. However, getting and keeping a diverse group of citizens engaged
is an often highly underestimated difficult challenge and many authors argue that most CS projects do not
fulfil these conditions (e.g. Strasser and Hakley 2018; Raddick et al. 2013; West and Pateman 2016). Another
challenge for CS is have a representative, sample of citizens participating in the research (Brouwer and
Hessels 2019).
The use of digital tools such as the DSP should be accompanied by a solid understanding of the needs of the
different stakeholder groups. In fact, technology is not always easily adopted by users, particularly when
communities are very heterogenous. Another factor that should be considered with public engagement is
the fact that engagement processes are often isolated initiatives, such as single events, and they rarely trigger
a long-term participatory process. Therefore, additional steps towards structuring the participatory approach
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should be considered so that this process becomes a natural part of the daily life of institutions, their actors
and counterparts.
In order to engage a large number of people from different social and demographic tiers and create a
collective intelligence that is able to influence the decisions about water concerns, the POWER project
developed a framework for enhancing public participation in the digital context. This framework or
engagement model (fully described in Deliverable 3.4) uses a combination of online (digital) and offline
(physical) channels to engage and motivate users to take action. Digital (online) tools, such as the DSPs or
Water Communities, the Best Practice Repository and dedicated social media (Twitter, Facebook and
LinkedIn) are useful tools for collaborative knowledge formation, dialogue, information exchange and as a
political instrument for collaboration. Physical (offline) engagement channels are essential participation tools
that allow bi-directional and interactive communication with the different target groups and provide
opportunities for dialogue and mutual learning. These offline activities include: workshops, industry panels
and conferences, Science Cafés and participation in cultural festivals/community events, and innovation
bootcamps and design jams. The activities have been sucessfully tested in the POWER project and other
offline activities may be explored as well. These tools and activities have been used for specific purposes
according to the three different engagement approaches developed in POWER that targeted different
audiences (with different motivations, needs, expertise, levels of knowledge, attitudes, digital skills, and time
to dedicate to the process):
1. The citizen engagement approach which targets citizens, politicians, activists, and SMEs at the local level
with the objective of raising awareness for an effective change in attitudes and behaviour, nurturing
volunteering and crowdsourcing time or skills.
2. The Collaborative idea generation approach which aims to nurture engagement of individual citizens and
from public and private organisations with the objective of facilitating grassroots and bottom-up
initiatives in cities and local communities and of co-creating innovative solutions.
3. The ConCensus approach (further described in step 5) aimed at linking citizens and local politicians with
the objective of enhancing representative democracy and of overseeing the implementation of strategies
at the local level.
In the citizen approach, various participation methods and behavioural interventions are used to
accommodate different types of users by addressing or supporting the individual (needs-based, social-based
or rewards-based) motivations by taking into account different target groups, culture and local context in
each city. Behavioural interventions are conducted not only through digital activities (such as motivational
videos, crowdsourcing, pledges, social media pictures), but also through physical engagement activities (such
as workshops, awareness raising events, ambassadorships) to address different needs-based and socialbased intrinsic motivations of users. These interventions trigger participants of some target groups to
become regular users of the DSP for searching specific information or events (but they do not necessarily
become registered users). Individuals with high-intrinsic or rewards-based motivations are the ones who
usually become registered users and whose motivations can be further supported and amplified by the
gamified features of the DSP.
Categorising users in groups also helps to devise strategies to overcome barriers to engagement.
Disadvantaged groups can be brought on board by captivating them with specifically designed messages and
actions, for example, by understanding and discussing local concerns using their local language (e.g. in
Jerusalem the DSP was translated into Hebrew and Arabic). Participation can be also activated by giving users
the most suited tools and methods by addressing a variety of different motivational drivers in order to
overcome common preconceptions or design biases (e.g. gender bias) that may occur if the design elements
chosen focus on just one or few motivational types (e.g. competition vs. collaboration) (see Deliverable 3.3).
The POWER Idea Contest for Sustainable Communities, described in detail in Deliverable 3.4, was developed
as an engagement mechanism that applies and evaluates a novel setting of a contest that stimulates
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collaborative and open innovation on water and sustainability issues, while combining both digital and
physical participation elements. During the contest citizens were invited to submit ideas that offer innovative
solutions to local water and sustainability issues. Other members of the POWER community were called to
give feedback to and vote for the submitted ideas and thus help the idea submitters refine and develop
further their proposals. Ten winning ideas were then selected after community voting and jury selection. To
measure the outreach of the campaign, additional KPIs were developed that related to both direct levels of
engagement (number of submitted ideas, comments, votes) and indirect levels of engagement (views,
contest page shares).
Through the POWER Idea contest for Sustainable Communities and various “Ideathons” (innovation
bootcamps or design jams), the exchange and development of ideas and engagement in local water
management was enhanced. Ideathons are brainstorming events that lasted for 3-8 hours and have taken
place in Leicester, Berlin Sofia, Milton Keynes and Sabadell between October 2018 and January 2019. Through
these series of Ideathons, offline and online engagement was enhanced and this co-creation process
delivered new ideas that were submitted to the POWER Idea contest. In the course of this intense co-creation
format specifically developed by and for the POWER project, further attention for sustainability and waterrelated challenges of local communities was created and the exchange of bottom-up knowledge was fostered
among citizens within KDCs and across Europe. Such incentives for mutually reinforcing online and offline
engagement activities are promising to engage citizens, develop better policies and increase awareness
about local water challenges.
Once citizens are engaged, it is particularly helpful for local water authorities and municipalities to keep
people engaged by fulfilling citizens’ expectations in the long run. This aspect has been addressed in the next
step (step 5) where the importance of establishing secure long-term political and social continuity is
considered.
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3.2 Step 5: Secure long-term political and social continuity
None of the previous steps described in this paper would be of use if the resulting coherent long-term social,
economic and ecological agenda (Van Leeuwen and Elelman 2019) is not provided with a realistic period of
time and sufficient funding so that it is able to be effectively implemented and concluded. In order to
guarantee the presence of these elements, the creation of public awareness and the subsequent engagement
of representatives of the different components of the Quadruple Helix (i.e. public administration, the private
sector, the academic and research sector and the general public) is not sufficient. It has been observed all
too often, that once a research project has completed the agreed period of execution, many of the initiatives
that have been executed are simply abandoned.
Successful measures are continuous exercises that employ the knowledge, the interest and the desire of
stakeholders to accomplish clearly established objectives. In order to achieve this, the role of the citizen is a
vital one. A citizen is not only a resident of a municipality. A citizen is also a voter and, as has been noted in
Step 4, the hitherto uniformed, non-professional stakeholder can, through Citizen Science techniques and
regular interaction via the DSP, become an important source of information and timely data. However,
supranational organisations such as the World Economic Forum (2016) have emphasised that ‘Empowering
citizens to make their voices heard is not enough. We have to go beyond just listening to citizens; rather, we
need to support governments to build institutional systems that incorporate citizen voices in decision-making
processes, and thereby increase the responsiveness of government programs to people’s real needs’.
In response to the demands of citizens, engaged in the previous steps described, for further involvement in
actions which have been envisioned thanks to the contributions of the general public, POWER has developed
an approach named ConCensus (The Council of Citizen Engagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies). This
methodology, which is described in detail in D4.4, is a form of rewarding citizen participation at the policy
creation stage by engaging members of the general public in the implementation and post-implementation
analysis of an action. Working in liaison and with the active support of the elected City Council of the
municipality in question, POWER gives the non-qualified stakeholder the role of official overseer of the
chosen policy’s progress. Both the elected politicians and professional agents who have to fulfil the technical
requirements of the developed initiative must report periodically to the ConCensus whose membership has
been decided according to their participation employing the POWER DSP and their attendance at POWER
workshops. The members of the ConCensus must, in turn, using the DSP as their principal means of both
internal and external communication and dissemination maintain the general public informed whilst further
establishing an important relationship with the local members of the press, both written and audio-visual.
By ensuring that recruitment for ConCensus is the result of earlier participation in the previous steps, one
avoids local political party interests being represented covertly. The ConCensus approach produces a number
of direct and collateral results:
a) It represents a form of direct local democracy and enhanced transparency in the process of decisionmaking and the subsequent actions taken. This dissuades the temptation of newly-elected politicians
to arbitrarily dismiss initiatives that their predecessors commenced for purely party-political reasons
and thus avoids the potential waste of both funds and manpower which may have been invested to
date by the local taxpayer. Under the observation of a non-political group of representatives publicly
advocating the completion of a policy, trans-mandate continuity is all but guaranteed.
b) ConCensus allows an administration to plan beyond the limits of their mandate or funded action.
Long-term actions are often necessary in order to provide tangible environmental results.
c) ConCensus provides evidence to funding organisations that the money will be invested correctly and
that the action will not cease until fully completed.
d) The approach provides the politician with a guarantee that their policy will be completed beyond
their own mandate. Therefore, not only can the elected representative claim to be more democratic
and inclusive, but they are also creating more favourable conditions for achieving of their objectives.
ConCensus, which has, to date, been put to the test in a number of municipalities including the Key
Demonstration Cities of the POWER project succeeds when all the steps described in this document are
completed satisfactorily. ConCensus is only effective for one action; that which has been co-created between
its members and the other elements of the local Quadruple Helix.
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3.3 Step 6: Mainstreaming city-to-city learning
The sixth step of the POWER approach is to mainstream city-to-city learning. The role of city-to-city learning
will be discussed as it comprises the last step of this step-wise approach to enable cities to engage in a
sustainability transition to become water-wise. It may help cities to better address water challenges. In this
section, the lessons learnt regarding city-to-city learning will be discussed, bringing together insights from
deliverables such as Deliverable 4.4, 4.5, 4.8 and 4.9.
Initiatives such as the POWER DSP and in particular the POWER best practices repository together with the
creation of the ConCensus mechanism described in Step 5 provide a promising basis for cities to exchange
knowledge, experiences and best practices. However, in order to prolong this initiative, it is important to
understand the motivations of cities to join such activities. Mutual learning between cities happens almost
exclusively through an operable Transnational Municipal Network (TMN). In principle, three key motivations
for cities to join TMNs have been identified in the international literature (Kern and Bulkeley 2009). The first
motivator is the exchange of experiences and best practices. The second motivation to participate is that
TMNs provide a political platform and access to financial resources (Betsill and Bulkeley 2004). TMNs form a
collective capacity to influence policy at the central level and member cities get access to first-hand
information, such as information on new legislative requirements or funding opportunities, from central
authorities (Fünfgeld 2015). The third motivator to join a TMN is that it provides benchmarking or some form
of certification that improves the city’s reputation, visibility and recognition for innovations on the topic.
Consequently, a membership can be politically exploited to attract additional funding (Heinrichs et al. 2013;
Betsill and Bulkeley 2004) and put the projects or ambitions higher on the local, national or international
political agenda.
City-to-city learning requires some preconditions in order to be effective (Koop 2019 p. 252). First, it is widely
acknowledged that successful implementation of innovative policies and projects generally requires larger
administrative staffs with sufficient expertise and experiences (Collier 1997; Mathy 2007). Larger and
wealthier cities tend to have the financial resources to meet these conditions (Rashidi and Patt 2018; Den
Exter et al. 2014; Dannevig et al. 2012), and these cities are the ones that are actively engaged in TMNs
(Hawkins et al. 2016; Krause 2012). Accordingly, TMNs are often primarily ‘networks of pioneers for pioneers’
(Kern and Bulkeley 2009; Aall 2012), attracting early adopters and organisations leading the sector. On the
contrary, many predominantly smaller cities with less financial resources are passive (Kern and Bulkeley
2009). A key question for mainstreaming urban climate adaptation, seems to be: how can we actively engage
the smaller municipalities that have limited financial resources to employ sufficient specialised staff?
A second important precondition for effective city-to-city learning is that TMNs provide more tangible results
if they can help cities comply to national or transnational goals, policies, guidelines and help seize financial
resources (e.g. Gierst and Howlett 2013; Den Exter et al. 2014; De Villiers 2009). The support of a
(trans)national enforcing body such as the European Commission is pivotal.
A third precondition appears to be regional collaboration. Global networks tend to have limited
accountability due to a lack of a national or transnational enforcing body to ensure the compliance of
member cities to goals and guidelines. In addition, the network's ambitions are often relatively detached
from large plurality in national goals and policies. Moreover, language barriers also pose serious challenges
(Kern and Bulkeley 2009). For example, Hakelberg (2011) observed that regional networks such as Cities for
Climate Protection, Climate Alliance and Energie-Cités provide more incentives for cities to develop a climate
action plan than the international high-profile C40 network. Cities entering C40, either adopted a local
climate strategy in the first year of their membership or became less and less active (Hakelberg 2011). The
latter suggests prolonged membership of a high-profile TMN does not lead to significant climate adaptation
efforts, but the implementation of a local action plan does. Moreover, many studies find that most cities that
applied sustainability initiatives did that through many horizontal cooperation’s with private, public and nonPage 22 of 31
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profit regional actors (e.g. Dannevig et al. 2012; Zeemering 2012; Hanssen et al. 2013). Accordingly, cities
active in regional networks tend to adopt more climate policies. Many authors argue that cooperation in
functional regional areas, improves coordinated policy responses, reduces knowledge gaps, and builds
enforcement structures and sustained trust-relations that reduce transaction costs (Hawkins et al. 2016).
Hence three factors are important conditions for city-to-city learning: 1) larger cities, 2) the support and
alignment with national and international policy, goals and regulation, and 3) regional collaborative networks
(Koop 2019 p. 253). Regional networks appear to be most promising, in particular when frontrunners can
share knowledge, experiences and financial means with neighbouring cities (Den Exter et al. 2014). Since
these cities operate in the same region, they face similar regulations and contextual factors, often speak the
same language and can work towards a more cohesive strategy in the region. This may be the only option for
smaller municipalities to get access to international funding schemes and address environmental challenges
with their limited staff and financial resources. Another complementary factor is city twinning. Twinning is
commonly referred to as a form of collaboration between similar institutions that have comparable
responsibilities and tasks to execute and typically involves a peer-to-peer exchange of staff (Bontenbal 2013).
The direct interaction between like-minded people with similar professional backgrounds working together
to address municipal challenges is considered key in city-to-city learning (Johnson and Wilson 2006;
Bontenbal 2009; Baud et al. 2010). The level of similarity of these professionals is considered as a unique
twinning feature that provides opportunities to create a shared understanding of policy and practices that is
necessary for constructive dialogue and trust between participants (Johnson and Wilson 2006). The POWER
DSP and the best practice repository provide a good basis to foster city-to-city learning. However, cities also
require supranational policy and financial incentive that reinforce the primary purpose of TMN, which is
sharing knowledge, experiences and best practices.
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4 Suggestions for applying Digital Social Platforms
In the current application within the POWER project, the DSPs have been developed for the KDCs, which form
an example of how the DSP can be applied in other cities. In this section, the lessons learnt from these
applications will be elaborated as well as knowledge on critical conditions for high-impact applications of the
DSPs.
The user-centred design process of the POWER approach is a key element of the engagement model through
ongoing consultation of different stakeholders during the development process, starting with the user
requirements elicitation activities (deliverable 3.2), continuing with the evaluation of consecutive prototype
releases and the implementation of engagement approaches (deliverable 3.4), and finally culminating with
the assessment of the system’s impact. Feedback is a key part of this process in order to enhance the
effectiveness of the sharing of knowledge and experience. Lessons learned at each stage of the user-centred
design process should be input into the DSP development process (functionalities and content) enabling
improvements and further implementation of the engagement approaches. Feedback from target audiences
have shaped and will continue shaping the requirements and future releases of the DSP. The goal is to
maximise the adoption among stakeholders and be capable of motivating the users so that they return to
and contribute to the platform for the co-creation and maintenance of the collaborative innovation process.
In each of the cities, the DSP has similar objectives such as to raise awareness and increase knowledge of
stakeholders on the specific water challenge. To raise awareness and increase knowledge on the water
challenge at hand, users can browse through information on the DSP. After browsing the information that is
provided on the DSP, users can leave comments and discuss with each other about the water challenge.
Furthermore, users can like other comments or share the comments on their social media pages. Users first
need to register to the platform before they can actively engage on the platform.
DSPs have a high potential to enable more inclusive and effective citizen engagement in water issues in cities
throughout Europe and beyond as the examples in the KDCs have demonstrated. However, much also
depend on how the DSP is being applied and how it is embedded in existing platforms of public engagement
and decision-making. For example, Wesselink et al. (2015) argue that ICT tools do not deterministically
empower public participation. This conclusion is in line with the arguments of Fung et al. (2013) that argues
that democratization and public participation are political issues that cannot be triggered only by means of
implementing ICT tools. DSPs have high potential to enable more inclusive and effective citizen engagement
in water issues if certain critical conditions are met. We propose six suggestions to better realise the full
potential and optimal use of the DSP (also see Deliverable 4.8):
1. Make use of a perceived sense of urgency for addressing a specific water challenge: There should
be a specific actual or future water challenge. Without a local sense of urgency it is pretty hard to
progress.
2. Ensure information reliability and transparency: The DSP communicates information to relevant
stakeholders to raise awareness and increase the knowledge of the water challenge. It is therefore
of significant importance that the information provided on the platform is reliable and transparent.
It might be useful to assign a moderator who is responsible for the implementation and maintenance
of the platform, and who ensures that the content remains productive and apolitical.
3. Apply different tailored approaches to reach out to different users: Different stakeholders have
different expertise, knowledge, needs, motivations, attitudes, digital skills and time to dedicate to
the process. It is therefore essential to understand the characteristics of different stakeholders, and
how to effectively address their needs. Furthermore, to create a dialogue it is important to encourage
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a conversation and create engaging content that aligns with the needs of the stakeholders. In the
current application in the KDCs, gamification techniques are incorporated into the DSP to provide
motivational drivers and incentives. The gamified incentives (e.g. a point mechanism) motivate
stakeholders and support a variety of perspectives. In addition to this, users can join the idea contest
on the DSP in KDCs. The contest is an innovative participatory method that helps cities engage their
citizens with sustainability topics and develop innovative ideas. Besides online participation, there
are also design workshops organized which enable any citizen to effectively create ideas in a short
session.
4. Align with existing initiatives and social events: The alignment with existing citizen engagement
initiatives could lead to an increase in outreach, search for mutual strengthening with other
initiatives (and avoid competition), and ensure that the opinions and feedback that have been given
through the DSP are capable of influencing the decision-making process on water governance.
5. Embed the public participation model in the local institutional context: To ensure that the content
that is provided by users on the platform is capable of influencing the decision-making process, the
city should be open to citizen engagement initiatives. Dawes (2008:91) claimed that “IT (Information
Technology) considerations must be appreciated as being nested within a variety of organisations,
sociological, ideological, and political contexts that all need considerable attention”. This aspect is
addressed directly by POWER by means of the implementation of an approach that the consortium
has developed named the Council of Citizen Engagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies
(ConCensus) and which is described in more detail in Step 5.
6. Ensure that citizens have sufficient connection and equipment to participate: With more emphasis
on digitalisation in urban water governance, a potential “digital divide” between the rich and poor
requires more attention from scholars and policymakers alike. In addition, open-access can be
considered as a pre-condition to ensure that citizens are sufficiently connected to the participation
process. At present, users of the POWER DSP can only share knowledge and experiences if they are
registered to the platform. Although most platforms do not allow open access, it could be beneficial
to make information open access in order to make optimal use of the potential of the DSP it could
be beneficial to make information open access. This could also be in various hybrid forms that would
be key to explore in the context of citizen engagement in local water and climate challenges.
In conclusion, this report has presented a six guidance steps that cities can apply to enable a sustainable
transition towards water-wise management. First of all, if you cannot measure it, you cannot manage it.
Therefore, we have proposed three assessment steps that enable a prioritization water challenges, assess
capacity-development requirements and assess public awareness and engagement through smart
functionalities within Digital Social Platforms. Beyond assessment methods we have also proposed three
actions for sustainable transitions that cities should take into account: stimulating public engagement,
political continuity and city-to-city learning. These actions are considered essentials for enabling long-term
and thorough environmental, political and social change. These actions also form key elements for a
methodology for the methodology for the implementation of the long-term visions in deliverable 4.4.
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